Importer & Distributor of Fine Wines & Spirits from Around the World.
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KUTSKOVA VODKA ~ RUSSIA
•
•
•
•
•

Premium Alpha Grade Spirits
Ultra filtered and finished in Russia in the heart of Russians Northern Wheat region
High quality PET 1.75 for attraction and profit
Custom 1 Liter glass and sleek design
Kutskova Vodka sizes assort for discount.

KUTSKOVA VODKA

KUTSKOVA VODKA

Item #40070

Item #40065

FL
2
3

6/1.75 L

89.94 / 14.99
76.00 / 12.67
71.94 / 11.99

FL
2
3

.25¢ oz
.21¢ oz
.20¢ oz

67.50 / 11.25
62.94 / 10.49
58.50 / 9.75

6/1 L
.33¢ oz
.31¢ oz
.29¢ oz

MILL SIX HEMP VODKA ~ USA
• Pure Kentucky corn spirit infused with Hemp and blended with layers of organic Tea and
Ginger extracts
• Uniquely flavorful for drinking straight or in many cocktails
• 100% natural produced in small batches, THC free and legal in all 50 states
• Award winning and great consumer response

GOING GREEN MARTINI
••••••••••

USA, KENTUCKY

MILL SIX CITRUS HEMP
VODKA
Item #40100
FL

2 oz Mill Six Hemp Vodka
2 slices cucumbers muddled
Dash simple syrup
•••••
~ Shake & strain
~ Garnish with cucumber wedge

6/750 ml

132.00 / 22.00

.87¢ oz

We created Mill Six to combine its unique taste with our free spirited lifestyle.
Mill Six has an exceptionally light, clean and smooth flavor with subtle
notes of peach, citrus and ginger. Enjoy Mill Six served chilled and neat
or in one of our delicious hemp inspired craft cocktails.
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•

for distribution information, contact Grapes & Greens

2711 Sound Avenue, Calverton, NY | (631) 737-3300 | grapesandgreens.com

BRADLEY’S IRISH CREAM ~ IRELAND
•
•
•
•
•

Premium Aged Irish Whisky blended with 100% Dairy Cream
No fillers or wine alcohol
Full-bodied cream consistent with Bailey’s weight and style
Clean, recognizable package great for retail and on-premise applications
Bradley’s sizes assort for discount.

BRADLEY’S IRISH
CREAM

BRADLEY’S IRISH
CREAM

Item #40000

Item #40005

FL
3

6/1.75 L

134.00 / 22.33
125.50 / 20.92

.38¢ oz
.35¢ oz

FL
2

12/750 ml

132.00 / 11.00
124.00 / 10.33

.43¢ oz
.41¢ oz

BOBBY’S GIN ~ NETHERLANDS
BOBBY’S SCHIEDAM DRY GIN

BOBBY’S JENEVER GIN

• Unique blend of Indonesian spice and traditional
botanicals. Spicy and fragrant lemongrass on the
nose, a fresh burst of citrus and herbs with the first
sip, with a slight hum of cubeb pepper.
• Produced in small batches in Schiedam Holland,
(the heart of distillation in the Netherlands) Europe’s
Hottest selling Gin
• “Eye Catching Simplicity” in design for immediate
recognition

• Unique blend of Indonesian spice and
traditional malt wine.
• Four percent malt wine, five botanicals,
and no additives, sugars or extractions.
Simply pure taste.
• Award winning spirit amongst the competition
in this fast-growing category, reborn through
interest world-wide cocktail bars and specialty
premium stores

BOBBY’S SCHIEDAM DRY GIN

BOBBY’S JENEVER GIN

Item #40010

Item #40015

FL

6/750 ml

158.00 / 26.33

$1.04 oz

FL

Gin & Tonic

158.00 / 26.33

6/750 ml
$1.04 oz

Jenever Spring

1.5 oz Schiedam Gin
5 oz Tonic
Orange Wedge Garnish

not responsible for typographical errors

1.5 oz Jenever Gin
5 oz Ginger Ale
Mint Leaves Garnish

•

for distribution information, contact Grapes & Greens

2711 Sound Avenue, Calverton, NY | (631) 737-3300 | grapesandgreens.com
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MONTAUK DISTILLING CO. ~ EST. 2013
NYS Farm Distillery now produced in Riverhead, LI, NY
FLAGSHIP SPIRIT FROM THE IMAGINATION
OF ITS CREATOR

BLACK SAIL RUM
Item #40190
FL
2

6/750ml

•
•

148.00 / 24.67 .97¢ oz
142.00 / 23.67 .93¢ oz

Black Sail Old Fashioned
2 oz Black Sail Rum
Muddle sugar cube, orange wedge & cherry
2 dashes orange bitters
Stir and strain over large cube in rock glass
Garnish orange peel and cherry

SUNBURN
CINNAMON-FLAVORED RUM
Item #40195
FL
3

SUNBURN RUM HITS THE PALETTE WITH THE
SPICE AND LOVE OF MONTAUK
•

6/750ml
•

126.00 / 21.00 .83¢ oz
120.00 / 20.00 .79¢ oz

21+ Root Beer Float
2 oz Sunburn Cinnamon Rum
Root Beer
1 scoop Vanilla Ice Cream
Garnish with Cinnamon Stick

Distilled from Louisiana sugar cane coupled with cinnamon stick
and artificial flavorings/coloring
The first of our specialty rums, Sunburn is inspired by the warm
afterglow of a Montauk Sunset and a day well spent. Sunburn
will warm you up from the inside out, leaving a touch of heat and
the delightful taste of cinnamon on your tongue. Sunburn can
be sipped neat or on the rocks and also works wonders in many
cocktails as well as classic drinks like root beer and hot apple cider.

BELLAMY SPICED RUM

THE BELLAMY OF THE BALL

Item #40185

•
•

FL
3

6/750ml

126.00 / 21.00 .83¢ oz
120.00 / 20.00 .79¢ oz

Slightly Stormy
2 oz Bellamy Spiced Rum
4 oz Premium Ginger Beer
½ oz Fresh Lime Juice
Serve over Ice in Rocks Glass
Garnish with Lime Wedge

NEW

•
•

NAVY STRENGTH
RUM
Item #40275
FL
3

6/750ml

174.00 / 29.00 $1.14 oz
168.00 / 28.00 $1.10 oz

Introduced June 2020 ~ full of BIG flavors!
Expertly crafted, Bellamy showcases a complex blend of vanilla
bean, allspice, citrus and other natural ingredients. The nose
carries a sweet vanilla scent which carries through to a very
mellow first sip followed closely by a spiced and citrusy goodness to keep it lively. Sip on its own or mix into one of your own
favorite cocktails.
Light-caramel color from a 6-month aging process in a virgin
American oak barrel.
Double Gold winner at 2020 SIP Awards.

Montauk Distilling Co. is proud to share with you, their Montauk Navy
Strength Rum. Way back in 1731, the Royal Navy began a daily rum
ration tradition while stationed in the West Indies. Every sailor had the
right to a “tot” of rum measuring about half a pint, distributed midday.
Rum rations were lit on fire to “prove” that the strength of the spirit
was greater than 57 percent ABV. This long-held tradition continued
for over 230 years and eventually came to an end on July 31, 1970—
Black Tot Day. Please join us and raise a glass to our men and women
in uniform—we salute you.

not responsible for typographical errors
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5 ingredients: sugar cane, water, barrel-cast, yeast, and time
Black Sail Rum is hand crafted and small batch distilled in traditional
pot stills with black strap molasses, it is then matured for four years
in traditional oak barrels. Black Sail is a full bodied aged rum with a
first-class flavor profile. It can be sipped neat or on the rocks, and
will shine in any classic rum cocktail.

•

for distribution information, contact Grapes & Greens

2711 Sound Avenue, Calverton, NY | (631) 737-3300 | grapesandgreens.com

MONTAUK DISTILLING CO. ~ EST. 2013
NYS Farm Distillery now produced in Riverhead, LI, NY

71st REGIMENT GIN

NATURALLY SMOOTH, REFINED, AND AUTHENTIC.

Item #40205

•

FL
3

6/750ml

148.00 / 24.67 .97¢ oz
142.00 / 23.67 .93¢ oz

Blue 71 st
71 st Regiment
Gin, Tonic,
Dash Black
Pepper, &
Blueberries

•

NEW

TUNNEY APPLE RED CAP

MODICO VODKA
Item #40200
FL

Distilled for the discerning gin lover, 71st Regiment is made
with 17 select botanicals all locally sourced from NYS,
including juniper, coriander, pomelo, grains of paradise,
hawthorn, berries, cubeb, orris root, fennel seed, lavadin,
cucumber, chamomile, green peppercorn, cacao nibs, honeysuckle, rose petal, citrus peel, and angelica. The result is an
exceptionally crafted gin with a full array of botanical notes.
Named after troops stationed in Montauk (1850)

Item #40280
FL
3

6/750ml

104.00 / 17.33 .68¢ oz

Item #40285
FL
3

MO (MONTAUK) + DI (DISTILLING)
+ CO (COMPANY) = MODICO

6/750ml

148.00 / 24.67 .97¢ oz
142.00 / 23.67 .93¢ oz

12/375ml

204.00 / 17.00 $1.34 oz
180.00 / 15.00 $1.18 oz

BOLD TASTE FROM A 2-YEAR OLD WHISKEY.

• Triple-distilled using our 21 plate vodka column
• Distilled from corn sourced in NYS

• Blend of our 2 year bourbon whiskey with real
apple juice, cinnamon and mix of other secret spices.
• Can be sipped on the rocks or mixed into cocktails.

THOMAS J. TUNNEY (TJ)
BOURBON WHISKEY

JAMES J. “GENE” TUNNEY
(JJ) BOURBON WHISKEY

Reserve

2 yr

Item #40210
FL
3

Item #40215

6/750ml

FL
3

174.00 / 29.00 $1.44 oz
168.00 / 28.00 $1.04 oz

SMOOTH TASTE OF MATURITY AND ELEGANCE
FROM A NEW YORK STATE WHISKEY.
• Made from 70% corn, 15% wheat, 15% rye
• Aged in medium toast char, virgin American oak

not responsible for typographical errors

•

6/750ml

148.00 / 24.67 .97¢ oz
142.00 / 23.67 .93¢ oz

BOLD TASTE FROM A 2-YEAR OLD WHISKEY.
• Made from 70% corn, 20% rye, 10% wheat
• Aged in medium-toast-char, virgin American oak
from Kentucky for 2 years

for distribution information, contact Grapes & Greens

2711 Sound Avenue, Calverton, NY | (631) 737-3300 | grapesandgreens.com
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LONG ISLAND o’OLDTYMER MOONSHINE NY, USA
The Original O’OldTymer ... OVER 90 YEARS OF TRADITION
Our whiskey is an old Portuguese tradition of single small batch distillation combined with legendary Long Island New York corn.
We’re proud to serve this wonderful spirit made with products grown in New York, sharing our families
traditional small batch of whiskies and flavor infused Moonshines.

Apple Pie Moonshine
Item #40220

12/375ml

FL

$1.18 oz

180.00 / 15.00

Item #40340

The Red Neck
Mix in a cocktail glass with ice:
1oz o’OldTymer Apple Pie Moonshine
6oz Cranberry Juice
Garnish with a lemon wedge

12/750ml

FL
336.00 / 28.00 $1.10 oz
Apple Pie Moonshine - Everybody’s favorite. Tastes just like momma’s apple pie
but half the calories and twice the fun. This treat makes incredible cocktails and
a perfect shot on occasion.
Raspberry Moonshine - This flavorful spirit is made
with all natural fresh ripe raspberries. Filling the bottle
of shine with beautiful ruby red coloring and filled with
a robust flavor of raspberries. Try it in ice tea for a
refreshing cocktail or on top of hard cider.
This spirit finishes at 50 proof

raspberry Moonshine
Item #40230
FL

180.00 / 15.00

Item #40290
FL

12/375ml
$1.18 oz

12/750ml

336.00 / 28.00 $1.10 oz

mixed berry Moonshine - This unique flavor has all
the berry groups blended with our 100 proof moonshine
making this spirit spirit finish at 70 proof. This spirit is
made with all natural blue and black berries, strawberries
and raspberries When mixed with cola it tastes just like
Dr. pepper

mixed berry Moonshine
Item #40255
FL

180.00 / 15.00

Item #40300
FL

12/375ml
$1.18 oz

12/750ml

336.00 / 28.00 $1.10 oz

Coffee Moonshine - For all you coffee lovers, this is
for you. Our Coffee Moonshine is perfectly blended with
exspresso beans and our 100 proof Moonshine Making this
spirit 80 proof. This is sure to give an extra kick start to
your day or night.

coffee Moonshine
Item #40245
FL

180.00 / 15.00

Item #40355
FL

12/375ml
$1.18 oz

12/750ml

336.00 / 28.00 $1.10 oz
BLUEBERRY MOONSHINE - This unique flavor is made from
all natural blueberries fresh from local Long Island farms.
This flavor is only available in limited quantities during
the Summer season

blueberry Moonshine
Item #40310
FL

12/750ml

336.00 / 28.00 $1.10 oz

Coffee Moonshine - Our chocolate moonshine is
made with 60 and 70 % organic chocolate, nothing
artificial in this spirit This spirit finishes at 70 proof.

chocolate Moonshine
Item #40260
FL

180.00 / 15.00

Item #40305
FL

12/375ml
$1.18 oz

12/750ml

336.00 / 28.00 $1.10 oz
not responsible for typographical errors
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•

for distribution information, contact Grapes & Greens

2711 Sound Avenue, Calverton, NY | (631) 737-3300 | grapesandgreens.com

LONG ISLAND o’OLDTYMER MOONSHINE NY, USA
Frickin Lickin Good Tea

Honey Moonshine
Item #40225
FL

180.00 / 15.00

Item #40345
FL

Mix in a cocktail glass with ice:
1oz o’OldTymer Honey Moonshine
6oz Ice Tea
Garnish with a Lemons wedge

12/375ml
$1.18 oz

12/750ml

336.00 / 28.00 $1.10 oz

Honey Moonshine - For those of you looking for a little kick. This whiskey is 80
proof. Made from real honey. No artifical flavors. Mixes well with Ginger ale (We
call it “The stinger”), ice or hot tea (Called Frickin’ Good Tea, cause it is) or a shot
on a cold day to warm your bones.
Strawberry Moonshine - This spirit is made with all
fresh red rip strawberries. Blended with our 100 proof moonshine making this gem 60 proof. Mixes well with Lemonade
served over ice and garnished with a strawberry.
(We call it “Southern Sunrise”)

Strawberry Moonshine
Item #40240
FL

180.00 / 15.00

Item #40350
FL

12/375ml
$1.18 oz

12/750ml

336.00 / 28.00 $1.10 oz
Maple Pecan Moonshine - This spirit is made with
natural maple sryup from the woods in Chazy New York
and real pecans. Blended with our 100 proof moonshine
making this product 70 proof. Blend this spirit with Butter
pecan ice cream for one hell of a shake or add it to your
after dinner expresso.

maple pecan Moonshine
Item #40265
FL

180.00 / 15.00

Item #40295
FL

12/375ml
$1.18 oz

12/750ml

336.00 / 28.00 $1.10 oz

Moonshine 100 proof
Item #40270
FL

216.00 / 15.00

Item #40315
FL

100Proof Moonshine - CORN WHISKEY - Where it all
started. Made from Long Island corn. Distilled and redistilled to perfection. Inspired by our grandfathers tradition
and the local products we use.

12/375ml
$1.42 oz

12/750ml

384.00 / 32.00 $1.26 oz

Private first class
Item #40235
FL

316.00 / 26.33

Item #40320
FL

492.00 / 41.00

Private First Class - This Whiskey is made from the
master distiller himself. This crafty spirit is distilled and aged
to profection. to just enjoy with friends. Finishes at 90 Proof.

12/375ml
$2.08 oz

12/750ml
$1.62 oz

Moonshine sample pack
Item #40250

4/50 ml FL 120.00 / 10.00

Our sample pack has 4 of our most popular varity of unique
flavored moonshine. Apple Pie, Honey, Strawberry and Coffee.
not responsible for typographical errors
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for distribution information, contact Grapes & Greens

2711 Sound Avenue, Calverton, NY | (631) 737-3300 | grapesandgreens.com
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LA FOGATA TEQUILA ~ MEXICO
LA FOGATA ANEJO TEQUILA PLATINUM
•
•
•
•
•
•

Premium Aged Anejo Tequila specially aged for smoothness, flavor and its distinctive clear color
Aged to Anejo designation in small oak barrels
Eye catching cobalt blue artisan handcrafted bottle with premium metal stopper and label
100% Agave, limited production, 100% natural
Top shelf quality and image to compete with super-premium entries at a relative value price
Certified Kosher

MEXICO

LA FOGATA TEQUILA ANEJO PLATA
Item #40080
FL

6/750 ml

300.00 / 50.00

$1.97 oz

not responsible for typographical errors
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for distribution information, contact Grapes & Greens

2711 Sound Avenue, Calverton, NY | (631) 737-3300 | grapesandgreens.com

Vodka of Poland

#40055 6/1 L FL $116.50 / $19.42 .57¢ oz

Snowaters Rye Organic Vodka Impor ted from
Poland.
It has notes of vanilla and r ye on the palate,
the finish is crisp and clean with lingering
white pepper spice.

Snowaters Organic Vodka
#40105

There is a distinctive creamy mouth feel and
the aromas are a blend of vanilla, r ye and
white pepper.

6/750ml

FL $135.00 / $22.50
2 $126.00/ $21.00

.88¢ oz
.82¢ oz

Vodka is fairly aromatic with the spicy dark
r ye notes coming in.
There’s just a hint of lemon zest

BLACK MAGIC
1¾ oz Snowaters Organic Vodka
1¾ oz Cof fee liqueur
½ oz Lemon juice, freshly squeezed

nott responsible
sibl for
fo ty
typographical
hi l errors

•

Add the Snowaters Organic vodka
and cof fee liqueur with ice, stir, then
drizzle the lemon juice over the top.

ffor distribution
distributio info
information,
atio contact
tact Grapes
G
& Greens
Gr

2711 Sound Avenue, Calverton, NY | (631) 737-3300 | grapesandgreens.com
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SCOTLAND

SMOKESTACK BLENDED SINGLE
MALT WHISKY
Item #40335
FL
2

200.00 / 33.00
180.00 / 30.00

6/750 ml
$1.30 oz
$1.18 oz

SMOKESTACK is a peated blended malt of premium casks from Islay and the Highlands,
each carefully selected for their smoky flavour, bottled in small batches at 46% vol and
non chill-filtered. At around 30ppm of phenol, this is a rich, heavily smoked dram, that
hits like a runaway train.

TASTING NOTES :
Nose : Vanilla and sweet peat smoke. Ginger and citrus notes. Hint of iodine.
Palate : Heavy dr y smoke with a spicy sweetness. Light oiliness with swet peat, ginger,
lemon and honey.
Finish : Long and dr ying. Late oils and more smoke.

GERMANY

XUXU Strawberry
Liqueur

ITALY

Dolce Cilento Limoncello,
Campania, Italy

Arriving
in May!!

#40040

#40130 6/750 ml

FL $153.00/$12.75

FL $102.00/$17.00 .67¢ oz
3

12/750 ml
.51¢ oz

$90.00 / $15.00 .59¢ oz
100% NATURAL
24% ABV

XUXU displays fresh and
fruity strawberr y aromas
and flavors. This sweet
liqueur can be enjoyed as
a shot, but it also per fectly
blends into cocktails and
long drinks.

Try a
X uxu-cecco!

not responsible for typographical errors
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Cloudy bright golden yellow
emerald color. Aromas of lemon
taf fy and lemon soap with a silky,
tar t, of f-dr y medium body and a
pepper y, appealing, medium-length
lemon custard, cake, and rock
candy finish. A nice sturdy
limoncello for cocktails.

•

for distribution information, contact Grapes & Greens

2711 Sound Avenue, Calverton, NY | (631) 737-3300 | grapesandgreens.com

